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(Great laughter.) (Mr Osborne then! A controversy as to the expenses and control
took the hand afllra Wright a^^**^®** K^^ImÏÏKÈ 
kissed it.) When he saw two of thejarentB_l]Don,? be ffraidi> aaid^r Labouchere, 
handsomest and most winning womenl< ^at t shall throw the responsibility of tho 
in England, in the shape of Lady Clif»j election upon yon. If I lose my seat I shall- 
ton and Mrs Wright, coming to Not» not cry after spilt milk. Iam rather fond of

fftld, ‘It IS all U P with me. (Hoars p[je(j—«After what has passed to day, I don't 
of laughter. ) They bad heard some» believe you ; L believe that you will throw it 
thing about the bribery at elections, hi my teeth.' Mr Labouchere, however, was 
but he accused both Lady Clifton and quite equal to the occasion, and replied, -I 
Mrs Wright, by the Witching of the* ^hk yo^conduct has been the eonduct of a
smiles find the charitableness of theigr^ ‘

kely wee dead. Mr. Berkely, in reply 
excitedly worded telegram, asking if the re
port of his demise was true, returned tbs» 
characteristic reply,—It is an infernal Torr 
lie. I have just had • due woodcock dinner.

1»ISH EL1CTION NEWS.
Election time has its horrors in Esgland, 

but in Ireland every” contest seems to be» 
scene of the extremest violenoe and disorder.
At Sligo a magistrate was violently assaulted, 
and on-being dispossessed of a revolver abet 
dead. And when the result of the poll ww 
known, the mob set to wrecking the hoosee of , 
Conservative voters. Even in Dublin, whi

good-natured, a,

t» am
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hands, of having won the day.do

sift fctitsS&iteSgi s
At OalWay it is the -pleasant practice efSfto- 
populace to fight for the possession of a par
ticular table in the Court House, a particular » 
set of desperate roughs called the 1 botleern 
boys’being coospiohous in the struggle. It 
was on this occasion exceedingly severe. Many 
of the people were Overthrown in heaps into 
passages adjacent to the table, and when the 
police kept them back with their rifles, the 
mob endeavored to wrest their weapons from 
them. Finally, the pol ce made a great effort, 
and after a hard fight got the table clear. 
Such are the enlightened amenities of an ap* 
peal to the country..
THE EXPENSES OF THE CITY OF LONDON BLBCt- 

TION8
Amounted to £50,000.—£25,000 à side.

A JOLLY CANDIDATE.
At the Waterford nominations, Sir Henry 

Barron (one of the candidates) rose amidst, 
terrific cheering, and commenced : * Here I 
am, fresh and blooming as a rose. I can tell 
Mr Kelly and hie friend to the right ( Mr De— 
iahuoly), that I am ready, in point of sub
stance and intellect, and" animal strength, te 
ride a race with his friend (cheers), to run e 
racé (cheers), or to sing a song with hla» 
(cheers), or to make a speech with bin» 
(roars of laughter), and I leave yon to deter
mine who is to be the conqueror/ A voice s 
•I wouldn't daubt you ; faith, you’re the 
same old gamecock still !’ Sir Henry thee 
proceeded to reply to some questions, after 
which, as hie mérite were undoubted, he ot 
course, secured the show of hands in l^ie 
favor. It is, however, a drawback to have 
to record that he wtra defeated at tbe poll, 
and the House of Commons will therefore net; 
bave the opportunity of testing his varied 
qualifications- in tbe ensuing session.

THE ENGLISH OATHBDBAL CITIES

laughter. He 'had voted for house*, got in for the city, the other three seats haying 
boll suffrage for twenty years," and been won by the L.berais. , j
this (hia defeat)- was ail hé had got by 
it. (Cheers.) The whole thing was, 
as Lord Derby had said, ‘a leap in the 
dark/ and a precious leap he bad made 
of it. (Laughter./ Ho made no ac
cusation of bribery in this election, al
though it was the custom of defeated 
candidates to attribute their defeat to 
this cause. He was very sore that he 
could never have got in. But he 
should give them a word of solemn 
warning and advice. Ha. had the 
pleasure of being at .Nottingham dur
ing the municipal elections, and he 
saw what took place. While they had 
town councillors—(A voice — ‘Town 
scoundrels')—debauching them, no man 
of any political standing would come 
near their town. They were bought 
and sold. (Applause ) He believed, 
however, thht Clifton could win with 
balf-ascrown in his pocket—that is, if 
his wife were with him—(cheers/—and 
Col. Wright was the natural member 
for tbe town if the town were given 
to Conservative tendencies. He hoped 
they would not ake money at muni
cipal elections. The man who took 
5s for his vote then, expected to get a 
sovereign from a, parliamentary candi
date, whom he considered a more 
valuable animal. [Laughter.] He 
was offered 50 votes for 60s., bet he 
felt he was clean go.ie, and he was 
further offered 200 votes in a certain 
ward for halfta-erowh each, late in 
the afternoon* by those whot bad stood 

iz)> ;<ytt for fe pound itt, tbe momi» 
fur* {«Shame.'] AH that aam« of tta&l

jtefhal system of electing town eonnci— .. . „ 
lore. They never could remain a great ,orBt of a
And free borough Whilst they hid this theg reat constituency When it came td prt>-; 
cancer in their breast. 'He would Say nouuee ito great verdict OB Tuesday next— 
uo more. ['Goon'] How could he (Cheer,).MrBrigbt then referred to the tiauders
k »» wh..
[Laughter,] He had been a mourner , Ih* moment «me dirty, nrolieioes, lyin 
at his Own demise: * He-took his leave dal was trodden under toot in foe 
of the town Of Nottingham with thanks which it belonged, these ingenious gentlemen 
to them all. fOheers T some of them professing to be highly Protesi

*- -* tant, vastly pious, get up another story of the
KILMARNOCK, ( same aor^-—(cheers)—the instruments of his

Mr Bouverie, Liberal candidate for opponents, indeed, were quite wüling to grope 
Lrr 4Litt Kn»AfinK in very kemiels And gewerd to find some Bit of the representation of this borobgh, wJhic6 ^ c6ald throvf ht lhem”

was returned by a majority larger :«««man .»«■ field.
than the number of votes polled by. 
both bis opponents.

wp
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ip the stieets sed of the defective state of 
street crossings. Referred to Street Com 
mittee.

Application from Wm Wilson, for permis
sion to put down a cross-walk on Govern
ment street, was received and filed.

Application from the Secretary of the 
Spring Ridge Water Company for permission 
to make excavations on Bastion street. The 
Council decided that, in consequence of the 
failure of the Company to comply with the 
terms of their charier in leaving tbe streets 
in the same condition as when opened, tbe 
Coancil mast withhold their consent to 
the application.

Accounts from H F Heisterman for rent
815 ; K Phelps, lor 855 62 work done on
culvert at corner of Cormorant and Store
streets, and M Well*, 83 carriage hire, were
referred to Finance Committee for payment.

Petition of J Gerittaen for permission to
put down a crossing on Humboldt street

existing cirenm- wa8 granted. •
stances. The action of the Council Property-holders on Comorant street, be-

'carries us back to the time when tween Douglas and Government, having
( t0 take notes of k debate in Parl'ia- subscribed $100 towards the object, petitiôn-

I If ed the Council to render the street passable., ment was to lay oneself liable to prosecn- ^ ^ {Q ^
* tion ; and when any person detected with Commanieatioo of g Mallandaiae, clerk to

piece’of blank paper or a pencil in is gQa(| Cdnraiiesioners, announcing that the

[ hand was immediately expelled by the Commissioners were prepared to devote a
[ Sergeant-at-Arma on suspicion o? being a oertain portion ol the statute labor, in con-
i reporter. Happily, those days are over jnnetion with labor to be paid by the Cor-
1 jn England ; and it has remained for a potation and Lands and Works Department,
b legislative body of the present day in to the repairing of that portion ot Douglas

! vLcou„rIsUndk,r.satreet tbe deed- «?*.*¥**** **
ji and pat iunto pas- “n, 0eeet«r.0emmllte6-ae granted

HmS prevént the public from Being ther timfr l0 repGrt. 
properly informed as to what is passing. ft was resolved that three men be pe 
We b.ee no enn.pl.tot to meke egatnet S tbe «ü* 10 T
this—shall we not say invasion of popular Connoil adjonrned till- Tuesday next,
rights ? If the public are satisfied, we ‘ " ZT [ ,

If they are content to receive the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Jameg Syme8,
report day after ajr, sue (rea^ gaim(M1| aDj cau with perfect aincerdy 

send forth to-day,l we s all be pronoance to ba the finest we ever tried., 
most happy to escape a very arduous This gentleman is the same of whom Captain 
and unpleasant duty. But that there Barrlck of the ship Auatralind sated that tbe 
is any good reason for conducting the tiaders in Australia told him the samples 
debate with closed doors, we do not sent were superior to anything ever received 
believe—and it is the very absence of in that market. As a branch of home pro, 
jean-n point or object that renders dnotlon we cannot too strongly impress'npoo
the act of exclusion the more inex- ™ oitizeD8 the propriety of giving Mr 

/ Syme every assistance in extending bis
[ cusable. ------------ * bneiness. Mr Syme proposes to enter into

tbe preparation of Dolachan Oil, which bids 
fair to shut out Cod Liver Oil from the 
Pharœaepœia, Oolachan Oil having all tbe 
curative qualities without tbe disagreeable 
odor of Cod Liver Oil.

VLIBERAL AND CONSERVATIVE DEFEATS.
As yet comparatively few prominent Con, 

servatives have lost their seats. Sir John 
Karslake, the Attorney General, is the only 
man of note who has come to grief. The 
number of well known Liberals, on the other 
handj who have failed to persuade their old 
constituencies to return them is already con
siderable. Mr Stuart Mill, Mr Roebuck, Sir 
Fawell Buxton, Mr Bernal Osborne, and Mr 
Milner Gibson, among members of the old'
Parliament, and Mr Miall and Mr Ernest Jones 
among new aspirants, represent rather a for
midable weakening of the debating power on 
the Liberal side. But notwithstanding all 
losses in this respect, the substantial fruits of 
victory remain with Mr Gladstone.

MR BRIGHT ON THE TORIES,
Mr Bright, at a ward meeting held the other 

day in Birmingham, after speaking of the 
efforts made by the Tories in opposition to tbe 
extension of the franchise, proceed to review 
their policy with respect to every impottant 
matter brought up before the country, conclu
ded as follows—* By some unfortunate fatality 
or accident the Tories were nearly always In 
the wrong upon all great questions—they op
posed the repeal of the Corn Laws, the taxes 
upon knowledge and the French Treaty. The 
object Of that treaty was that the two nations 
should be linked together in a community of 
interests, and that a perpetual peace shoald 
created between them. And what were their 
opinions in regard to peace within the limits- 
of the United Kingdom? Why should Ireland 
be governed in such a way that an immense 
army was required, to keep tbe people in sub-* 
jectfon ? The government ought to be such, 
and might be snob, that not a single soldier 
should be required in the kingdom to keep 
people ih subjection to the Grown or in loyalty 
to the law and he believed that if Ireland 
were properly governed, there would not be a
single soldi* tequirtd there any more than in Ratnm 37 Ubyralk and 9 Conservative» to 
^S T^LT^nld beecÏÏenZebatTrè- ^liament. Canterbury, Durban»,

Peterborough antf £ 
to Parliament. CÎ
Worce*ter, CheetofyLichfjeld-, Norwich, Mao» 
Chester and Chichester, each returns ono Conservative. " ' ‘V: 1 1

, 01 A ERPBNTANI^ABtfLLANlTH.'
Mpyor Anson, who was de fab led ati a

iencee. He «aid, addreeeibg tbe eleelwA alt i 
thd fleœittetiû»:;,,| W^t tife Qeeeer»w(iiirbda 
party is, I do npt know. I was nearly jpio* T1 
ihg them criée,1 btrt I found (hey were snob fc. *• 
fom lot of «foapfl thait lieooo tnroed tail «yoo

did tbey do,;in^66 ? I mm , 
one 6f their tools. I was one of a small baud

Mr Milner Gibson, President o( the son, a PrsehyteviAn minister,far Kümarnockç. tr^e l® *b«U peloeiple#. Wist happened? 
Board of Trade in auçcessive Liberal apd the Ree Pety Olaydea, a Pnitarian mip- year, apffihey
Administrations, and who has Bat for ft»r, for Nottingham. - ,, Mjg
this borooch during the last tea veara female representation in doblin. pledge they bad évfer given, did every p*fo«-
was defeated bvi D«row maionAv DnribKlhe Polling in the North City Ward dpi» fo»y had rivet held, foe.thesske of off»
was driieatea by e narrow majority. pttbJin. a wemftd named je88ie Bmce present-, *tid tbe paltry last of power, and they passed
Mr Gibeon is too prominent a member gd KWe»lf to record her vote.for Pim and Cor- a more Radical Reform Bill than any Rad».

... . ,, , ,, . of the Liberal party long vWo. ft was found that her name was on rial GovemmentAad river dreamt of propos»
At one time a woman oonld hardly walk wilh0at a seat. ' ~ ’ ' foe register, atid;after going through1 the toiih idg.’.'

through the streets of San Francisco with- ghblsxa. voting she-wae bprtie away by an InfuHâted proposed testimonial to mr roebuck.
out having a y ne pause to gaze on her, 'crowd of matrons and spinsters, who chared A Sheffield paper has the following: iÂ
and a child was so rare that once in a thea* In *he borongh of Chelsea, on Jem-thejcho os her w-ytoMoor^ t and irrepte,eibl* feeling of sympathy
,rû in ... oamfi „i,_ „hflra . woman had account of the number of candidates 'This Incident may go far to proVe thrit foe b ^ awakaDed in this town for the aged- 
tre m the same city, where a woman bad - themselves it was at one Bahtin women are as anxious as the women of ,h -if,ed d the henQred _ _ bMetaken her infant, when it began to cry, jnst £aîedthat thf tiSraî vote 4£“che8ter-for ParliamenUry "WW^t tingnished ^nblicwr vices and wl^efc»

as the orchestra commenced to play, a man woald u. ao divided ae to make room „ ÆB^.,,L*SriQ^ AND F0*~?n!lJMfu voted and (Hefri&fested pàtriotiin the pit cried out, - Stop those fiddles, and for the election a Conservative. acSf ^ts b Jhppowd foe Md kTteÏÏ X* "

Boee'd forteîf jee''* The'aedieece appîaoded «MK» « f»f*.
this sentiment, the Drcheatra stopped, and. mgmana candidate, handsomely With- ^disc?vered^’^^novefform ^elec- î68 sjtepatbÿ«rirogglèd for utters»celte
tbe baby continued its performande amid drew from the contest, and left the ; sor'ew L. Frowen's Invention isto be ®^®‘7 Patt of ft® ft ty, #*4 »
unbounded enthnsiaato. electors free to concentrate their votes wplied aot tq the tenants, but to the landlords epontaneeuejaa it was simultaneous, began ah

He has written a letter to the Duke of Rnt> t”any. dilferdrti poiDls^in favor of agreafc 
land, in which he says that if Mr. Clowes, tribute ol-Sbeffieid’il sfieetidntie regard for 
whom Lord Maaners has accepted as bis cel- the statesman whose defeat is at thia momrin*r 
league for North Leicestershire, should be. re- ftit by the wprfoy and the intelligent tea 
turned (‘dragged in to represent the fox-hunt” lasting humlliatibh. AAteodg the foremost 
ing interest ’ are ttie words used), he And his arid jp$st fervritH movers in the hrilintsea**1 
friends-will do their beet to clear the country numbers of honest working naan, to whom the- 
of foxes, which,he, adds, can easily be done: result of'"tire'pon is an' unaffected grief- 
j&tFe Leicestershire farmers are great fox hun. Without waiting for Any fortnai orgeaixatiu^w 
tere, Mr. Frewen has hardly set the right way subscription lists have bean opeqe* by ztell» 
kbout to gain their confidence. one friends, and (he response is already sttcb.
BÉiTisH expenditure undbb toby OOYHBN- as to prove that the 'spirit- of Sheffialdf 'te 7 

. ment. chafing with impatiehoe to do something 1»
igari, the other day, Professor Rogers, diminish the-disgrace of the, vofe of Taesday.> 
Iffrësè'iorf'behàlf of the Liobral candid Lancashire (sçuthwest.)

6 Tbe polllngtWSs held on the 24th nit. Ate 
usual the Liberals commenced well, And a*
10 o’clock Mr Gladstone headed the pell bp 
more than 400 votes, tind Mr Grenfell warn 
close up to hi mo; A# this time the Liberals*1 
were very qonfident, a Ad they kept a goo* 
lead .till noon, after which the Tory candi
dates closed np rapidly, and at l Mr Gla*- 
stone, was, second, and only eight votes abea* 
of Mr Turner. At 2 o’clock the Tories were 
considerably ahead, and they increased their 
lead to the finish. So fat as could be ascer» 
tained, Mr Gladstone had large majoritieer 
at Southport, where he polled two to one>. 
and fn the Liverpool district ; bat these 
jorities, though large, were unable t» swamp. 
the heavy Tory votes at'Wigan, Ormskirteje. 
Warrington and the villages around Knoe»;-

G> 8tr0ot...e.MM (M • ••••••••••••

The discussion npon the Reciprocity 
Resolutions was continued yesterday with 
closed doors, and we are threatened with 
another secret session to-day over the 
same subject. It is a circumstance deeply 
to be deplored that the Council Should

it variety of

RTIOLES,
pR CHRISTMAS GIFTS, 
which will be sold

WEST PRICES. !

have seen proper to exclude strangers 
while so important a subject is underlND examine.

AMIESON, j discussion. The public have an 
doubted right to know what steps the 
Council propose to take in this all-import, 
ant matter, and to listen to or read the 
views of the honorable members. We 

do not propose to dispute the right of the 
I council to exclude strangers at any time;

hnt we doubt the propriety of their 

Î - exclusion

nn-
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{ Three Men Missing from Nanaimo.—On 
| New Tear's day three men, named respectively 
t Joseph Falder, Lewis Hnghea and Edward 

Cornish, left Nanaimo in an open boat for 
Burrard Inlet, at which place the first named 

K intended to take passage for Australia in tbe 
| ship Maria J Smith. Hoghe» and Cornish 

F were to return in three days, bat as they did 
| not appear aa expected, apprehension was 
f felt about their safety, as a very strong wind 

# blew about the time the bout would be in 
f the Gulf. Five men on Friday morning last 
[ took a" life boat and went to the Inlet to 

l enquire if Felder's party had reached there.
To the regret of all nothing was known of 

| them. Inquiry and search was then made 

up the eoaet as far as Jarvis Inlet, but no 
' tidings couidjbe obtained of the missing men. 

The boat returned to Nanaimo ; and at a 
public meeting held on Tuesday night, it 
was resolved to make farther search around 
the coast, to ascertain if possible whether 

i the men or boat have been seen or can be 
found. A subscription was taken up to 

I cover the expense of the expeditions ; and as 

is usual at Nanaimo, (be open hearts and 
I, hands of the citizens were not appealed to 

| in vain ; a round earn being subscribed in 
I the room. The impression is that the boat 
I was swamped and the men all lost.

!

OAT *, CO.
Store street.

end and Brltleh Columbl 
fell Hr

-
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Cowper, sm have for \

1

on the two Liberal candidates, Messrs 
Dilke and Hoare, who were duly re
turned for this constituency.

MANCHESTER. '
The Manchester elections have re 

suited in the return of the two pre
viously sitting Liberalmembers, Messrs 
Baziey and Jacob Bright, with one 
Conservative, Mr Birleyj the latter at 
the head of the poll.

SALFORD.

In Salford the Liberals have been 
beaten, two Conservatives, Mr Caw
ley and Mr Chorley, having been re
turned.

1
British Election Intelligence. -

as
RETAIL DEALER IN NOTTINGHAM;

At thé declaration of the poll here, 
all the candidates were present. Sir 
Robert Clifton (L.) -and Colonel 
Wright (O.) the two successful candi
dates, first addressed the electors, and 
were followed by Messrs Seely,. Clay- 
den and Osborne. Upon Mr Osborne 
presenting himself the crowd cheered. 
He said that the-senior member (Sir 
Robert Clifton) had told them that he 
was stumped ont. He (Mr Osborne) 
was 'stamped out j' the bails were off, 
and he had nothing to do but to retire 
to the bosom, of his family. When he 
saw the two coalitions formed against 
him he did not begin to ‘funk’ it, but 
he had very grave doubts abouttiiis 
position. Hé allowed that Sir Robeh 
Clifton was the real workingman's 
candidate for Nottingham. They bad 
also a good man in Colonel Wright. 
He, however, did not like his prin
ciples, bat there was something about 
him he liked, and that was hie wife 
(who was sitting on the hustings.)

Shoes ’
;

SHOE FINDINGS
ills, Fargo & Co.’s, 
of Wbbster & Co., 

dy the wants of the At W 
in ad a4
dates, said-**» Ttie present expenditure of the 

Kingdqn^-;popes to about £133 per 
night“and"day, all the year round— 

(Shame I)—and foe Tory patty has added £.5 
10s. additional, ççr minute.’—(Shame I) 

withdrawal of sib adUNdell palmer.
Sir Rtiunctdll 'Palmer's committee at Oxford 

came to foe'conclusion that a majority of the 
University electors were against their candi
date. Sir R»undell> name was, therefore, 

Middlesex. withdrawn,1 arid Sir Gather ne Hardy and Mr.
A disagreement has arisen between the twa Mowbray were returned without opposition. 

Liberal candidates for this county, Mr La- a toby telegram and a whig bbply. 
bouchere and Lord Enfield, and for personal! A few days ago the,Tory newspaper at Bris- 
reasons they refuse to eoalesecei MrLabon- tol stated that Mr Berkely was so ill that he 
«here entertained a meeting of electors at had resigned his candidature in favor of his 
Brentford with an account of an interview he nephew ; and following np this statement; 
had had on the previous day with the other which was utterly untrue, down came a tele- 
Liberal candidate for Middlesex, Lord Enfield, gram from London announcing that Mr. Ber-

. u
United
minute, HaReciprocity.—Mr Poland, a member of 

I the U S Congress, from tbe State of Vermont, 

I has introduced a petition from the people of 
I that State protecting against tbe renewal 

of the Reciprocity Treaty with Canada. Ver» 
moot is one of those States situated near tbe 

I boundary line which, it was supposed, would 

| be most directly benefitted by the Treaty.

At a meeting of the shareholders .of the 
i Queen Charlotte Coal Company, the follow*, 

ing directors were elected : Thomas Trounce, 
Oaairman ; W P Say ward, Treasurer ; MW 

i, «fobs, G„W A Lange, D Leneveu, Thos L 
) itweett, J P Davies.

IT STYLES « 4’
SOUTHWARK, n

Two Liberals ha.ve been returned for 
this borough, Mr Locke, Recorder of 
Brighton, and Mr Layard, of Minevhb 
notoriety.

' arrival from Bng» 
cisco ja6 lm

SALE,
,r KNOWN AS THE

re Hotel,
Victoria,V. I.,
t on Fort by 62 feet on Breed 
in given

IABY, Government st, 
THOMAS, on toe Premise*
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Tuesday, 12th Jan. 1869.
Council met at half-past 7 o’clock, His 

Worship lhe Mayor in the Chair.
Present—Councillors Gerow, McKay. A1 • 

latt, Gibbs, Russell.
Communication from Chas Pollock; rela

tive to the bad condition qt Pandora street. 
Received and filed.

Account from Morning N*us of $12, waa 
ordered to Finance Committee for enquiry.

Cormmunioa'ion from Chief Engieeer of
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